AN ACCOUNT OF MUHAMMAD KAMAL
he marched with his army from Tiruvati towards N"attharnagar,
to punish Karachuri Nandraj, Hazrat-i-Ala, as described in the
previous pages, appointed Abdul-Wahhab Khan Bahadur to the
ni&amat of Arcot, Muhammad Najibn'llah Khan Bahadur to the
governorship of Nellore, and gave them leavre to proceed to their
respective places. According to the order of Hazrat-i-Ala,
Muhammad Najibifllah Khan reached Nellore, saw Muhammad
Kamal, the previous naziin^ of the place, proud and powerful,
and wrote an "arzdasht to Hazrat-i-Ala describing the refrac-
toriness of Muhammad Kamal and his own inability to interfere.
According to the order of Hazrat-i-Ala reinforcements
from Abdu'l-Wahhab Khan Bahadur, and the palayagars of
Venkatagiri, Kalastri, and other places reached Muhammad
Najibn'llah Khan Bahadur; he became strong and established his
authority over Nellore after fighting Muhammad Kamal.
Kamal who feared punishment for his disobedience and
rebellion, and revenge for his disloyalty and wickedness,
did not find courage and ran as far as Tirupati. But he
was imprisoned by the brave soldiers who pursued him, and
was slaughtered by the hand of Muhammad Najibn'llah Khan
Bahadur like an animal in a slaughter house; his skull was
broken, and his heart plucked out. Thus he lost his head with-
out success, and left his woeful story as a warning in the ear of
times. "Woe be to the small man, if he fights a big man".
An account of Muhammad Kamal
Muhammad Kamal was one of the children of a slave
in the house of the Nawwab Siraju'd-Dawla Muhammad
Khan-i-jahan Anwartfd-DIn Khan Bahadur Shaharnat Jang,
When the Nawwab resided at Gopamaw, Mtfmin, a weaver in
(1) Muhammad Kamal commanded a body of horse and was one of
the notable adventurers in the Arcot province. He captured Nellore from
Najibu'llah who fled to Arcot. After a year of undisturbed possession this
adventurer prepared to attack Tirupati. In a battle near that shrine, he was
captured by the English and Najlbtfllah.
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